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WHEAT LOADS AND VERTICAL PRESSURE 
DISTRIBUTION IN A FULL-SCALE BIN 
PART II - DETENTION 
C. V. Schwab, I. J. Ross, G. M. White, D. G. Colliver 
ABSTRACT. The vertical loads imposed on a full-scale bin floor by wheat were measured during a storage time of 6 h. The 
floor loads were determined to be dependent on the length of storage time. A linear regression model was developed to 
predict this change in loads in relation to detention time. The linear regression equation had coefficient of determination 
values ranging from 0.230 to 0.817. Analysis of the model slopes also indicated that fill height and radial location affect 
the vertical floor loads with a statistical significance level of 0.05. 
The radial distribution of vertical pressure during detention was measured. The vertical pressure distribution is 
dependent on radial location and is not uniformly distributed. Radial location significantly influenced the vertical 
pressure at the 0.05 significance level. The distribution pattern is similar to the filling condition. 
Keywords, Full-scale measurements^ Radial variation^ Storage time. 
This study investigated the influence of geometric, operational, and physical factors on the grain pressure phenomenon in a full-scale grain bin during detention. Others have investigated grain 
loads and vertical pressures in model bins using different 
materials (Deutsch and Schmidt, 1969; Pieper, 1969; Smid, 
1972; Mason, 1983). However, no modeling factors were 
developed in these studies to extrapolate the findings of 
nontraditional materials and substances to full-scale 
galvanized steel bin walls and cereal grains. 
The history of grain loading and the length of time in 
storage is an important influence on grain pressure. 
Jamieson (1903) and Thompson (1980) reported tiiat grain 
pressure was influenced by the amount of time that the 
grain remained in the bin. The wall loads were observed to 
decrease and floor loads were observed to increase during 
an increase in detention time. 
An important assumption used in the theoretical 
development of several equations for predicting pressure in 
grain bins has been that the vertical pressure across the 
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radius of a bin is uniform. Researchers (Bovey, 1904; Saul, 
1953; Dale and Robinson, 1954) reported that the 
distribution of the vertical pressure is not uniform. 
Lenczner (1963) found a uniform distribution of vertical 
pressure for the static grain condition and an uneven 
distribution during discharge. However, this information 
was obtained by using pressure diaphragms that introduced 
measurement errors because of the interaction between the 
granular substance and the measuring surface. 
Experimental results obtained from previous studies 
exhibited large amounts of variation. Different testing 
procedures caused by physical restrictions could influence 
the measured values. Horabik et al. (1987) reported that the 
testing procedure used in obtaining the grain bin loads 
during unloading influences the results. 
The influence of detention time, height of grain to 
diameter of bin ratio (H/D), and radial location on wheat 
loads and vertical pressures was examined in this study 
using a full-scale grain bin. The overall objective of this 
research was to increase the understanding of wheat loads 
and vertical pressures during detention, enabling the 
development of an accurate method for wheat loads and 
vertical pressure prediction. 
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
The experiments were conducted in a 4.1-m-diameter 
smooth galvanized steel bin that was located outside. A 
schematic diagram and detailed information of the grain 
bin research facility used are provided in Schwab et al. 
(1994). The test bin was filled from a centrally located 
spout at the top. The filling spout extended down into the 
test bin a distance of 6.1 m to simulate the vertical fall 
height typical of spout filled bins with a H/D ratio of 3.0. 
The cylindrical test bin wall was independently suspended 
by a rigid support frame. The isolation permitted the 
measurement of the floor loads independent of the wall 
loads. 
The flat test floor was composed of five concentric rings 
and the center orifice slide gate ring. Each concentric ring 
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had an area of 2.6 nfi which was approximately 20% of the 
total floor area. The rings were connected to a support 
frame by a set of hinges and compression load cells that 
had a full-scale load of 44 kN with an accuracy of 0.05%. 
The center ring was supported by four load cells and the 
other rings were supported by eight load cells. The load 
measured by each ring was determined by the summation 
of supporting load cells. Each ring was identified by the 
average ring radius divided by the radius of the test bin. 
The five rings are identified as 32,56,72, 84, and 95%. 
The hopper frame, the I-beam support frame, and the 
concentric ring floor were supported by four compression 
cells under each leg of the hopper frame. Each cell had a 
full-scale load capacity of 889 kN with an accuracy of 
0.09%. The combined measurements of the four cells gave 
the total floor load exerted by the wheat in the test bin. 
Calibration of the load transducers was accomplished by 
placing water in the bin to a maximum depth of 3.1 m. The 
loads produced by the water pressure were measured and 
recorded at 30.5 ± 0.03 cm increments while filling and 
draining. This procedure was replicated three times. 
The physical properties of the wheat were determined 
periodically throughout the experiment. The moisture 
content of the wheat was measured by the oven method, 
ASAE Standard S352.2 DEC 92 (1995). Bulk density was 
determined by a Winchester weight per unit bushel tester. 
The moisture content (w.b.) was 13.2% and the bulk 
density was 721 kg/m^. The physical properties of specific 
gravity, fineness modulus, bulk modulus, angle of repose, 
and physical dimensions of the wheat remained constant 
throughout the experiment and are available in Schwab 
(1989). 
During filling, increments of wheat were loaded into a 
weigh tank and the weight was recorded. The weigh tank 
had a full-scale load of 178 kN with an accuracy of 0.5%. 
The wheat was then placed in the test bin. The time 
required to fill the test bin was 2.1 and 3.3 h for tests with a 
H/D ratio of 1.8 and 3.0, respectively. When the desired 
H/D ratio was reached, the actual grain depth was 
measured at two locations along the diameter of the bin by 
a weighted tape measure. An equivalent depth was 
calculated assuming a linear approximation of the cone-
shaped top surface of the grain. 
A test consisted of filling the bin to a given H/D ratio 
and measuring the change in floor loads over time. Nine 
replications were completed for each H/D of 1.8 and 3.0. 
The wheat loads in the test bin were measured every 
15 min during the first hour of detention and then every 
30 min for the remaining 5 h. A detention time of 6 h was 
determined to be sufficient to allow the grain to reach 
equilibrium or to produce a change in load smaller than the 
resolution of the instrumentation. An initial test was over a 
72-h period at a H/D ratio of 3.0 which confirmed that 6 h 
was the maximum detention time necessary. 
RESULTS 
Detention time significantly influenced wheat loads at 
the 0.05 significance level at both H/D ratios as 
determined by the ANOVA test (SAS, 1982). The 
measurable effects of detention time occurred during the 
first 6 h after the bin was filled. No detectable load change 
occurred after this time interval. 
An increase of 3.8% in the initial total floor load was 
observed for H/D ratios of 3.0. The tests conducted with an 
H/D ratio of 1.8 had an increase of 3.3% in the initial floor 
load. The average increase in total floor load was 38.6 kN 
for a H/D of 3.0 and 21.6 kN for a H/D of 1.8. This 
increase in loads occurred from 9.3 and 8.1 h for H/D 
ratios of 3.0 and 1.8, respectively. These times include the 
time required to fill the bin and die 6 h to run the detention 
tests. Thompson et al. (1982) observed in a model bin a 
change in the percent of total wall load from 38 to 26% 
during a 2-h period. The difference between the 
experiments could have resulted from a scaling factor, 
different H/D ratios, different material properties of the 
bins, or difference in time required to fill the model and 
full-scale bins. The time difference between Thompson and 
these experiments was approximately 6 h. The full-scale 
results were measured after a longer settling time than 
Thompson's model study. 
Thompson observed that 38% of the total grain weight 
was on the bin wall immediately after filling ceased, which 
is 2.2 times larger than the initial amounts measured in 
these full-scale bin tests. Considering the initial load 
distribution, smaller increases in the total floor load with 
detention time would exist because of the smaller load 
potential that was available to change from the wall to the 
floor. 
The initial detention time load (immediately after 
completion of the filling process) was used as a datum and 
subtracted from the measured loads throughout the rest of 
the detention time test. The rate of load change was 
observed to diminish as the detention time increased, 
similar to a logarithmic decay. The detention time variable 
was transformed by taking the natural log of the detention 
time from the beginning of filling. A hnear regression 
technique in SAS (1982) was performed on the 
transformed data sets. A straight line regression model of 
the natural log of the detention time was used because of 
the limiting effect of time on the load change. The general 
form of the equation used for the detention time regression 
was: 
VL, increase = bo + [biXLn(TimeDetention)] 
The linear regression equations for both H/D ratios had 
coefficient of determination values ranging from 0.230 to 
0.817. 
The vertical load increase for the total floor load with an 
H/D ratio of 3 was plotted as a function of detention time 
(fig. 1). The predicted vertical load increase from the 
regression equation is also shown in figure 1. Since the 
graph shows only increases, the intercept bo was chosen to 
be zero. The nine replications exhibited variation between 
measured increases at any given detention time. The largest 
variation recorded was 26 672 N (approximately 69% of 
the average increase in the total floor load measured over 
9.3 h). 
The increase in vertical load as a function of detention 
time for the five radial locations are shown in figures 2 
through 6. The radial location 0.32 (inside ring) had several 
replications where the measured vertical load decreased or 
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["^Predicted o Observed] [-^Predicted g Observed] 
DeteBtion Time in the Bin (min) Detention Time in tlie Bin (min) 
Figure l~Vertical load increase on total floor as a function of elapsed Figure 3-Vertical load increase on the ring with a radial location of 
detention time for a H/D ratio of 3. 0.56 as a function of elapsed detention time for a H/D Ratio of 3. 
I-•-Predicted o Observed] [-•-Predicted g Observed] 
Detentioa Time in tlie Bin (min) Detention Time in tlie Bin (min) 
Figure 2-Vertical load increase on the ring with a radial location of Figure 4-Vertical load increase on the ring with a radial location of 
0.32 as a function of elapsed detention time for a H/D Ratio of 3. 0.72 as a function of elapsed detention time for a H/D Ratio of 3. 
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Figure S-Vertical load increase on the ring with a radial location of 
0.84 as a function of elapsed detention time for a H/D Ratio of 3. 
I^^Predicted o Observed! 
Detention Time in the Bin (min) 
had fluctuations that were a decrease in vertical load. The 
radial location with the largest deviation and scatter in 
vertical load increases was 0.32 (inside ring). Both 0.32 
and 0.95 had the lowest r^ values for prediction equations 
of all locations. The formation of granular bridges over the 
center ring would decrease the loads. A similar condition at 
the wall would also be indicated by a decrease in vertical 
loads. The radial location next to the bin wall is a transition 
boundary where load characteristics for the floor are 
combined with the wall load characteristic. 
A statistical test described by Ott (1984) was performed 
to determine if the two independent regressions had a 
common slope. Regressions for the two H/D ratios were 
determined to be statistically different at the 0.05 
significance level. The rate of load shift during storage was 
dependent on the amount of material. The slopes of the two 
H/D ratios were determined to be significantly different at 
the 0.05 level for all five radial locations and the total floor. 
The slope of the regression for the H/D ratio of 3.0 was on 
the average 2.3 times larger than the slope for the H/D 
ratio of 1.8. 
Comparisons were made between the rate of load 
increase with all possible combinations of radial locations. 
The rate of the load increase with the natural log of 
detention time was statistically the same between all radial 
locations except for radial location of 0.95 (outside ring). 
The slope for this ring was statistically different than any 
other radial locations at the 0.05 significance level. The 
change in the load of the outside ring was less than 
between all other rings. The average slope of the other four 
rings at H/D ratios of 1.8 and 3.0, was between 2 to 
1.7 times larger than the ring with a radial location of 0.95. 
The area next to the bin wall is considered a transition 
boundary between floor and wall loading characteristics. 
This transition boundary would account for differences in 
the load versus time slopes. 
The grain height in the test bin influenced the rate at 
which the floor loads changed. The higher H/D ratio was 
determined to have approximately twice the rate of 
increase in floor load as compared to the lower H/D ratio. 
Conversely, the total vertical wall loads showed a decrease 
with increased detention time. The settling of grain and the 
trend towards a more structurally stable grain mass can be 
identified by the shift in the load distribution from the wall 
to the floor. This distribution was measured as an increase 
in the vertical pressure on the floor. 
Radial location significantly influenced the vertical 
pressure during detention at the 0.05 significance level for 
20 30 40 50 61 
PERCENT OF RADIUS 
70 80 90 100 
Figure 6-yertical load increase on the ring with a radial location of 
0.95 as a function of elapsed detention time for a H/D Ratio of 3. 
Figure 7-Radial variation of vertical pressure during the detention 
for H/D ratio of 3. 
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both H/D ratios as determined by the ANOVA test (SAS, 
1982). The shape and the experimental variation of the 
vertical pressure distribution in the radial direction for H/D 
ratio of 3 is illustrated in figure 7. The pattern of vertical 
pressure during detention resembles the filling patterns 
observed in Schwab et al. (1994). The characteristic of the 
low vertical pressure near the wall was similar to the filling 
vertical pressure distribution. 
The shape of the vertical pressure distribution in the 
radial direction was similar between the two H/D ratios 
except for the magnitude of pressures. The variation of the 
vertical pressure at each radial location, represented by an 
I-bar, was caused by the change in loads during the 6-h 
detention after the filling was completed. The top and 
bottom of the I indicate the maximum and minimum values 
measured. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The amount of time that the grain remained in storage 
was found to statistically influence the vertical loads. The 
floor loads increased with an increase in detention time. 
The rate of load change with detention time was influenced 
by the depth of grain. Tests with a H/D ratio of 3.0 had a 
larger rate of load change than tests with a H/D ratio of 
1.8. The influence of detention time on the load 
measurements across the bin radius was shown to be 
similar except for the location near the bin wall. 
The measured floor loads were determined to be 
influenced at the 0.05 level of significance by the radial 
locations at two H/D ratios of 1.8 and 3.0. The distribution 
of vertical pressure for the two static grain conditions 
(the filling and detention) appeared to be similar. 
This investigation provides measured values of loads 
that were collected using a full-scale bin and wheat. This 
allows comparison of predictions of mathematical models 
to experimental results without scaling factors. The 
conclusions based on the results recorded during the full-
scale tests are: 
• Vertical pressure distribution is dependent on radial 
location and is not uniformly distributed. 
• Vertical pressure is dependent on the amount of 
storage time (detention) up to a maximum of 6 h. 
• Rate of increase for vertical floor loads was larger 
for the higher H/D ratio a detention time of 6 h. 
• A different rate of change for vertical loads exists 
for the radial location next to the wall. 
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